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HAMILTON
W BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

* — Property for SaleHAMILTON HAPPENINGSKEEP UP PEOPLE’S LOBBY W1006s ■ 11vvvwwwwwwvwwwwww N CASE YOU 
have fergetten any 
of your, friends in 

the rush of last minute 
shopping, our stock of 
Umbrellas is still 
complete. . ...

I I THE Warehouse Premises
HOME BANK 
OF CANADA

Queen-etreet eaqf; eligible location »... 
house or factory; ground area 12 000 
moderate expenditure will provide snaelZ 
and economic premises, having two 
frontages and side light. Present <7„ 
pent has outgrown the capacity of nu. 
property and It will be sold at reasonabil 
price and terms of payment. .<1

==I F HOTEL ROYALgi MONEY ORDERS
Whea It k desired te «end aon.v to any 

point in Canada where there k a chartered 
beak aa order may be issued from any office 
of the Home Bank of Canada, and the 

destination at ’

I
k

Enthusiastic Meeting in Interest 
of Candidate Stewart—Spec. 

Roorbach Nailed.

■sb?03

w Institution Organized by Success 
Magazine in United States 
Freely Supported—Need of 
Such to Keep People Posted on 
Ottawa Affairs.

Best Appointed end 
Meet Centpell* Leeeted 

frtm S2.S0 Nr Dgy ggfi if. A marie** Fies

Limi Silk Umbrellas amount safely delivered at 
the following rates :

To send aay amount le*than ! ... 3*
To «end Si to $10........
To tend *to to *30...............
To send *30 to $50................

Head O filon and Toronto Branch 
8 King fit West,

City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday night».

78 Church Street.
Queen Went, Oor. Bathurst.

J. H. BOYLE,
6C

. .. IOC Estate Agent 33 Toronto ArcadeFp with sterling, 
gold, pearl and 
other handles 
$1.95 to $10. eo

TOBACCONISTS A CIOAB STORKS.i 15c

Wm ?ti m 1 HfomlHon, Dec. 26.—(Special)—Thta 
fvenlng Mayor Blgigar attended the 
final session of the fine and water com
mittee and personally thanked Chair
man Macleod, the members of the oojn- 
imlttee and the officials for the- eatcel- 
lent showing they had made. Both 
branches of the waterworks depart
ment kep* within their appropriations, 
after making large Improvements to 
the system. The receipts this year 
have amounted to *310,000, or *1000. 
more than the estimate. Thera wae an 
overdraft of $4000 In the Are depart
ment, but" the mayor considered this 

excusable In view of the small appro
priation. Fireman Flaherty was dis
missed on the recommendation of Chief 
Ten Byck, on the charge of being 
drunk and of calling the station cap
tain a poultice and other nasty names. 
■R. W. Richardson was appointed to 
the department.

BILLYCARROLL $230.000!

HeKqeertersftr isles Tgktcc* wifi Clear*. 
Grand' Opera House' Cigar Store

King West, Business Centre, Valuable 

freehold Block; Choice Location for Bank,
The “People’s Lobby." originally or

ganized by The Success Magazine, is
:II •V<*v9

now, in the United States, an assured 
institution, and money is coming lit 
freely from the people to sustain it.

The "lobby’’ Is more correctly de
scribed as a répertoriai staff, main
tained during the sessions of congress 
at Washington. It to not designed to 
be in its methods either secret or in
quisitorial. It will endeavor to re
port precisely what to done by the 
representatives of the people; to report 
It accurately, fairly, and—here Is Me 
Important part—REPORT IT FULLY.

But one may ask: "Have not the 
United States newspapers their own 
Washington correspondents?’’

Some three hundred papers In the 
United States are said to have some 
répertoriai service at Washington.
Using the word "some" advisedly, the 
same may be said of sixty papers in 
Canada. There are probably not to 
exceed ten of them who maintain their 
own special correspondents.

Not long ago a prominent dally 
newspaper in an adjoining province 
insisted upon the telegraph company 
furnishing the copy, as well as trans
mitting it. Many newspapers, espe
cially at a long distance, can only af
ford to take two or three hundred 
words per day.

In the United States the Associated 
Press furnishes a skeleton report of 
the dally routine of the two houses.
Sometimes It is used; sometimes it is 
not. The special correspondents, as a 
rule, send no routine report. They
only feature something sensational or
S“.'^”'b«N?wT.rrs,irsi.™ r “t**- y»Mn”«

for a day or two the doings of con- the meetln* and Samuel Barker, M.P.. 
gress. was one of the speakers. He said the

In Toronto, at least, we are still too woritens were most* anxious fee tne
British to follow this example respect- success of Aid. Stew-art. Aid. Stewart
ing parliament. More than once the a rousing reception. He spoke
eorrespondent Is tempted to wire the briefly on the roorbach published by
news-editor: “House not worth re- th,e Cataract organs. The Times and 
porting;” but tradition requires some Spectator, accusing Mm of selling
report. What is wired less well-to-do crushed stone to the .Cataract Power
apd more far distant papers on a day c°- for Its union station. Aid. Stew
like this and on many other days must ar* said that he had not sold a stone 
be a negligible quantity. to the Cataract Company. What he

To sum up: Many newspapers in did do wae to let the Canadian White 
the United States and Canada alike Co., which has two large contracts Jn 
give little space to what is done by the city, have some crushed stone be- 
the national legislature. cause the company was stuck on ac-

At Washington and Ottawa. count of Its inability to get cars to 
What goes on at Washington? h'aul sitone from Dundee.
The people catch but a glimpse and Pan>' represented to him that unless It 

much of that is predigested thought, got stone at once, a large number of 
While the railway rate bill was pend- hands would be thrown out of employ
ing -the corporation lobby furnished ment, and he let the company have 
free to thousands of papers' In the the stone, not knowing until after 
United States well-written, gossipy let- wards that It was for the station. The 
ters from Washington. They covered city made *60 on the deal, 
many topics, and with a touch as light No Doubt of Their Pete,
But m?x«ftilina6wUhr £7" H' 7' There can no longer be any doubt

SS isr-ajp 185,3$ sss. “** -the rate bill. This propaganda first 
prompted the “People’s Lobby.’*

Plaints. Wattier's Club owed ““ver^®- ^hat goes on at Ottawa?
fence to the failure of other clubs to °P° a®> a verF notable speech

Spread a good table. Some members of made and upon a matter of na-
Whlto's and Brooke's were dining with the tlonal Interest. The correspondent of 
Prince Regent, when the prince enquired,a Premlnent daily in Canada took
what sort of dinners thev got Tant ex- copious notes and wrote out an elab-
perleneed worldling. Sir I'liomas Stepney, orate report. The speech itself was 
replied that their dinners were always the the news Item of the session, 
same “the eternal beefsteaks or Joints, the Some "wise old owl” suggested to
“ to1' "2Lh ovster sauce or apple the correspondent, who w£?new to

. bifêook.^at^îetan^r^hîm'fo oar^„L°er
n dinner Hub. The Alfred viub, li^AMie- if ' nTi ü nat print that’
marie-street, of which Lord Hvron was i ' “WhJ*‘h^ratlon- 
member, went to pieces, oil the rook of * l_he expostulated, “it’s the
dulnesF. Byron, damning It with faint ,,ot the towni it’s the item of th.2 
praise, said it was,- on the whole, "a do- tiay- 

> ' ent resouree on a rainy day in a dearth of Well, he sent It!
parties, or parliament, or In an empty sea- Next morning the paper appeared 
son.' The Alfred was eertalnly no suit- with Its usual four or live columns 
able place for the witty Lord Alvaniey, from Ottawa. The space Vas mahdv 
jvho said that he remained a member as occupied with a summary of the > 
long ns he could, but gave In when the nual report of the 
seventeenth bishop was proposed.

INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.mMa|:7 EAST fc/CO,, Limited
300 Yenoe Street

I PROPERTIES FOR SALE, STEWART, 36 Victoriati.TO per week buy* Furniture. Carpet*.
IhBFb'aNK ■ WALKER CO.. LIMITED. 

Cor. El3g and C*tRerln**tre*te.

' i
Falconer’* Llet.eu

SITUATIONS vacant.va ALCONEB, 21% DUNDAS STREET.
C Junction. ___________________ __

KWS. JBSSk °.'S *

for builder» or «peculators, only *200 cash, extra charge; writ* for catalog*, and lefts!
QO K —NEW. 6 BOG MS. SID® ■«^CotiîgèreMBM CoIlSw •Wd**0" B0*''

<P lOiiD entrance; *400 cash. Toronto.

i
trance fee; first prize, $15: second, $10; 
third, *5; comer King and Park.

See Billy Carroll's Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c, a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

M AMUSEMENTS.I H

1 PRINCESS I : MATINEE
SATURDAY. uaawick,

tm SUCCESSFUL INGUSH FAROEI
ROOMS, BVBtiY 
ice, splendid lo

cality, i minute walk to street cars.

—:DETACHED, 7 ROOMS, 
JPaSOLB-F Hot water heating, every 
convenience, lot 50x190. choicest fruit fre-is, 
flowers, : vines, side drive, stable.

WHEal Taü t-BARN TELEOHATUI 
nI.IiKiyo.u want. tbe best Instruction it ti 
possible to obtain. This is exactly w*ac 
you.get *t the Dominion School of Telegrs. 
phy and Railroading, 8 Adelaide Kast. 'fL 
ronto- Send for Booklet C. It Is free. *

—NEW, ,yMR. HOPKINSON $2400IF YOUR SIZE By R. C. CARTON, with the *11 Esgdth Com
pany, iaclnding DALLAS WELFORD,i A Dangerous Machine.

An extraordinary accident happened 
in the Unter den Linden in Berlin 
the other day. In an arcade leading 
off the street stands an automatic 
boot-blacking machine, which is in 
great- demand, in spite of the well- 
known cleanliness of Berlin streets- 
Hitherto it had discharged Its duties 
to the satisfaction -of all customers; 
but when a harmless errand-boy, with 
a penny to spare, put his food on the 
stand and his ten pfennigs In the slot, 
he found himself held fast in an iroA 
grip which threatened to polish off 
his foot entirely. The crowd attract
ed by his yells looked on for some time 
with Interest, and seemed anxious to 
know whether the penny was a bad 
one, or the boots not paid for. Fin
ally, someone broke open the machine 
and set the captive free, but not be
fore his foot had been so badly crush
ed that he had to be carried off tr 
the hospital.

ONE WEEK 
STARTING MONDAY, DEC’R 3IST- <In an overcoat is 39—40 —42—44 or 

46, it will pay you so investigate 
the bargains we are showing just 
bow in those sizes. We find that 
after the Heliday selling we have 

tea many Urge sizes on hand, and 
to clear them out we have marked 

every coat at cost, or a fraction 
under, if your size is among the lot.

t 'g EE CRANSTON

pSISElli
Cranston Novelty Co.. 123 Bay-street, «ta* , 
for certiorates, old and new. for 1901- 1 
Make applications early aa poaslble.

Matisibs : Tuts., Wed., Sat.
The Augustin Daly Musical Company

PRÉSENT THE MOST POPULAR 
COMIC OPERAS

>OA/1 — SOLID BRICK, SIX 
•$ 1 v7$f rooms, slate roof, con
veniences, lot 30x150, a beauty.

<12 * Q/lfl — SOLID BRICK, SIX 
•ir 1 Ov-r" » rooms, all conveniences; 
*300 cash, balance easy terms.
TXETACHED, NB^T, 7-ROOMBD. SOLID 
U brick ail conveniences, good locality; 
no reasonable cash offer refused.

Stewart Rally,
1 The Conservative workers held an 
erathustastic meeting this evening In 
the interests of Aid- Stewart, the may
oralty candidate. On account of the 
fact that 800 personal Invitations, ad
dressed to the workers, hod not been 
delivered, it was agreed to hold an
other meeting Friday evening. The 
circulars were posted Monday evening, 
but for same unaccountable reason 
were mislaid in the pent office and were

“A COUNTRY GIRL” 
and “THE CINGALEE” iCipÜSfi

per month Let n* qualify ybu for one 
whlM, *K5lt ?5*. Wrlte for free booklet c.

75 WITH 
PEUPLE 

GIKATKRAND 
BITTER THAN EVE*

j AND LARGE 
ORCHESTRA.

SEAT SALE OPENS 
. . . TO-DAY ?, To Let.

— 8 BOOMS, ALL CONVENI- 
encee.$20

GRAND MATINEE SATUR- 
, DAY AT 8.1$

Win VgeVT “^n" mssiG
umiu niubino success
“HIS LAST DOLLAR'*

“COME ON IN.” SfiQ — SOLID BRICK. DETACHED, 
seven rooms, nicely decorated, 

every convenience, one minuté to Dunilas 
cars.

VIZ ANTEp—a MAN TO DO FARM 
work; mn*t know how to milk. An- 

Ply W. Pallett, Summerville.
SOME

Baby's ward rob 
ionable, hut it mi 
tiny people need j 
thought expended 
With this in view] 

» prove useful as a 
sewer. The dresl 
yoke and may be 
as desired. The 
or long, as one 
made of French 
Babies are very J

MEW YBAW’S WEEK - ’‘SUNDAY" 
MATINEE

_ EVERY DAY
Evg»., 1», Î0, 36, *9. Mats.. 10, It, 20, 15

ÎSK.VSSUT'SEIE* HERMAN
QUBBN OF THE CONVICTS

New Ytar's—"Rncky Road » Dublin."

Tjt ALCONBR. 21U DUNDA8 STREET. 
X7 Toronto Junction. j£^E<i.R^I’HER barns fkum BIX 

hundred to eighteen hundred dollar* 
von tn*/' Do Z?? ! If not, let u* quality,

E5;> 1S'“‘ "bSSSTi
KX‘d,V.?'K5So.,“ >

éMAJESTIC |OAK HALL * A Coleman’s List.
ELECTION CARDS.

$7000 — NEW, 12 ROOMS, SUIT- 
able for doctor. 189 Dowl-CLOTHIERS WAR?) Q.

FOR ALDERMAN

lag-avenue.ïl

ARTICLES FOR SALS.CP A fiAfi - NEW, 8 ROOMS, WITH 
dPdkvFX stable. 540 Parliament.King Street East

Tplxl* Frlganea. Marc* Twias, Georg. Wilson. 
Wy.ies Dogs, The Pour Fcrd*. Rse and 
Prosche. Gari.ll Brothers. Tbs 
Morris Crenln and

Shea’s
Uro,ef 124 Adelalde-etreet West. yJ.W. BENG0UGH —NEW. 9 ROOMS, BRICK. 

817 Brock-avenue,$3200Right Opposite the “Chime*.”

J. COOMB1S,
Klaetograpb. Worn.• ELECTION JAN. I, 1907 Troupe.

novelties "with merit,” side linesfoï 
*“? trader*. Cranston Novelty Co.. 

1-3 Bay-»treet. Catalogue free.

Manager McConkcy & Goddard’* List. A writer in a C 
date says: “Worn 
charm when she 
a need and temper 

. she can’t cry wl

The com- WAWDi WOT tBOrrA/'k — PARKDALE. NEW, Î 
»!rooms, solid brick, all con-MATINRB

DAILYYour Vote and Influence are respectfully 
Re-solicited for the Election of venlences, *600 cash.WILLIAMS'THE DECLINE OF THE CLUB.

I it.”IDEAL EXTRAVAGANZA —GLADSTONE AV„ NEW, 
8 rooms, *500 cash.

ARTICLES WANTED.$3000ALD. R. C. VAUGHANI'her*. Is great t»lk of the decline of Hie 
flub. The restaurant has risen in -Parisian 

8tory, and bridge can be played with more 
brilliant amenities lu the boudoir Thus 

J" Its two great domains of'attraction, gas-’ 
tronomy and cards, the club has fallen, on 
evil, or, at any rate, commonplace days. 
From the establishment of the modern 

- Oui», which took place iearly lu the ulu“- 
teentta century, writes Mr. Whitten in -v. 
T. O..” these crises rave arisen, and have 

had their foundation in the

Wouldn’t you be 
a man wrote this 

: old-fashioned mei 
- "'clitvging-vlne'' tyj 

"sturdy oak” tyj 
man who believes 
bo loved and pro 

> and who shudder] 
a woman In the fl 

There are all ti 
but there are.eomj 
the men who still 
of the almost ext 
and virtues.

Does coquetry e 
the < feminine broj 

[ (whatever that rrJ 
* forced Into the b 

we dare not so mJ 
"Jash-hi the presen 

man—that charmi 
tercourse of man 
come as extinct aa 

Not long ago a 
man in Toronto v| 
her Situation becaj 
r ompromlslng atto 
employers.

She consulted a 
entre, older than H 
tenlng to her verj 
"My dear, I don’t 
in any way. but ] 
your very charm il 
quite unexception 
house. Is perhaps I 
In a business offied 

"Not that I meai 
either forward or] 
demand me. On]

RBXT WEEK-New Century Girl*

T WILL PAY CASH FOB G ENT I hi YoEgs-atreet. B,C,C,e MaMOn*

$3000 ZoT*Z SSs. ’NEW, 9
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1907

Election January 1st, 1907
ELECTION CARDS..

«BQfWl — MONTROSE. NEW, 8 
iDOvA/V/ rooms, *500 cash.WARD 2

MEETINGS. Your Vote and lnflurncc are Respectfully So
licited for the Election of —OS8INGTON AVENUE. 9 

room*. $600 rash; bathroom 
flat only rented $25.25 month; terms of pur
chase. $2.5 month; this is a snap!

*3100embedded in the 
ice on the bay albouit half way between 
Browne’s wharf and the foot cf Fer
guson-avenue. It is mptposed that Fal
coner broke thru the ice and that Col
lins was drowned trying to rescue 
him.

1
P. O’CONNORTORONTO LAND AND IN

VESTMENT CORPORATION.
WANTED.

: AS ALDRRMAN
Advocate of Ecoaomical Civ c Gove rament.

3
U ECOND-HAND SHAFER AND LATHE; 
P be ln first-class condition. Boi
4. World.

H. ET OUR LIST. *1000 IT. MONEY 
vl -to loan. Houses to. let. MeConkey 
&. Goddard, 291 Artbnr-street. Park 443.. - Vote for me and yo.t vote for:

,   , Notice Is Ibereby 'given that the annual 1—Municipal Ownerthlp of Public Uilli-
Mrs- M'.nnle Callahan, daughter of i meeting of the shareholders of the Toronto ties under proper copliol.

Fireman Callahan, died this evening. I Land and Investment Corporation will be 2—Immediate construction of a Trunk
The bent workmen, quick and polite. held in the Board Room of the National ] Sewer, 

and up to date. Barber Shop, Federal Tr,,st Company at 20 King-street East. To- 3—A better harbor, Improved access 
Life Building. Fred H Sharp fbnt°. on Tuesday, the 8th day of January, ! thereto. Snd thepreservation and Iroprovo-

If you are in a Hurry" trv the barber 1 • at 4 °r<,tock p.m. i ment of city property adjacent thereto forshop" in Federal LHefunding Open- W’ M WALLAH. | indrstrlal and manufacturing purposes,
ed Jan. 15. Up to date. Fred H. Acting Manager.
Sharp.

\ '
SOLICITOR WANTED FOR TORONTO 
kr law office; flrat-clasa position; stati 
age, experience, salary. Box 33, World.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

«I! TN OR SALE OR RENT—33 COWAN AV„ 
T new. solid brick, detached, hot water 
throughout, newly decorated. Apply 30 
Cowan-avenue.

fl! * : STORAGE.ïit5 
li l r

pOR SALE-A TEAM GOOD YOUNG J. age°ln"eparFte r^mï.^l 
T general purpose horses. Apply Bert street. Park 448. *
Maxwell, Merten-street, Davlsvllle.

— fhe Queen of Scottish So.ng—

ip .
JES«IECommerclaU Traveler».

Certificates for 1907 can be obtained 
at the office of John Lennox & Co.

Bnin*a Parlors.
Pool competition, open to all, no

BRANDON CITY PROPERTY
FOR SALE

esesssiMcLachlan]]PB] HOTELS.
en-m TT CTRL DEL MONTE. 

AA Springs, Out., Canada's 
health reeort, winter and 
hath, for rbenmntlam, 
booklet. J. W. Hirst

PRESTON 
celebrated 

summer, mineral 
sciatica. Write for 

& Son*. Proprietor*.

—And her own Concert Company—an-
archivist, some 

other filling,” and the speech was 
contracted from two columns to a 
"stick.”

\
til 

j j iiil
-j M •

LIQUID 
CATARRH 

CURES

MONEY TO LOAN.Massey Hall I gSSs?v“
Last app«ar»ece here prior to Australian toar. 
"rlc-s-arc, "or. Sale of scats begins Thursdry

1000 Beautiful residential lots
ferwfSllEIIIwnutleff Burled.

St. Petersburg. Dec. 26.—The *-oly 
t>t General Count Alexis Ignatieff. who 
was assassinated at Tver Dec. 22, was 
Interred here to-day. 1

Thep recession was the most etatel 
of those witnessed in recent years.

TO CIKE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablet's. Druggists refund money If it 
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature 
Is on each boje. 25c.

Frank J. Harrison was arraigned on a 
charge of bigamy In the roliee court ves- 
t< rda.v. 'He reserved Ills plea and election 
«ml was released on $2000 en.-li ball.

I TY AJiY «OUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged new 

management; rates, *1.60 and *2 per" day 
F- R. Hnrst. Pron. '

In the City of Brandon, must be sold in 
ten days. Silver Heights, in the west end 
of the city, containing 780 lots in the 
b«*t buying In the West to-day. Will give 
big reduction to man buying the block.

Want commission men to handle this 
property. Apply for particulars to the 
orner. D. A. REID, King Edward Hotel 
Toronto.

Do the People Know f .
But what occurs in the house is not 

so Important. The public domain is 
alienated, the public rights are 
vaded, the public money is stolen, In 
committee. To have a -bill referred 
to the “select standing committee on 
railways, canals and telegraph lines" 
is equivalent to referring it ta Sir 
Thomas O'Shaughnessy, Charles M. 
Hays and William Mackenzie.

Anyone who saw the Y on ga-s t ree t 
bridge biU killed In this corflm 
would appreciate the smile

m

WT/f ^^^rnftuV^o? Ii IStrlctir Pro?fld«tl*C|‘“ 'Th/'1 B^rôwg? !

KfngnYtreeVw«dt’. ” L‘Wl°r BOl““n*’ «

TO-NIGHT 
8 O'clock,

Grand Yuledde Fredotllan at
I MASSEY HALL

TA OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STHKh;.-lAay!oLtÆël§;.r“tc’’one <10,Ur op-in-y

BUT FAIL MESSIAH XTENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WlLTUf 
V and Yonce-etreet, enlarged, remodf 

ed. refurnished, electric iigm. steam ne
ed. centre of city; rate*, one-fifty ana « 
dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

T I EWITT HOUSE. CORNe'k yu tSBN 
-tl and Solio, Toronto; dollar-flfty per 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

f AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCH -Li and Parllaroent-etreeta — European 
plan; cuisine Française, Houmegons, pro
prietor.

J KOyUOlS HOTEL. TORONTO CAN- 
A ada. Centrally situated, corner Kir g 
and York-streeti, steam-heated; eiectric. 
lighted; elevatof. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Bates, *2 and $2.60 per day. u 
A. Graham.

Treating W
Many times won 

physicians, sufferlt 
one from dyspepeit 
disease, another t 
disease, another fro 

, or prostration, anotl 
there, and In this 
alike to themselves 
And Indifferent, or c 
irate and distinct d 
assuming them to t 
pills and potions. 1 
only symptom* eai 
disease. The physl 
CQUoe of suffering. < 
tlce until large bills 
fering patient gets a 
worse, by 
treatment and con* 
A p,ropSf medicine 
vorlte Prescription 
would have entire!] 
thereby dispelling 
symptoms, and In 
»tea«l Of prolonged 
well said, that 'a < 
cured.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favo 
scientific medicine, 
an experienced am 
and adapted to won 
It is made of nativi 
Is perfectly harmies 
condition of the 

As a powerful In 
vorlte Prescrip 
the whole system at 
tinctly feminine in | 
worked, " worn-out, 
ta ted teachers, ml 
seamstresses, "shop 
nursing mothers, an 
orally. Dr. Pierce’s 
Is the grea 
equaled as i 
iterative tonic.

As a soot h Ini 
Ine "Favorite J 
and Is Invaluable i 
dulng nervous excl 
nervous exhaustion, 
neurglgig’ hysteria, 
> It us s dance, and oi 

oils symptoms comm 
functional and org 
uterus. It Induces 
relieves mental anxh 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleas; 
the stomach, liver ; 
three a dose. Easy t

INHALATION 
CURES !

■:
By TORONTO FESTIVAL CHORUS ,nd OR- 
CHEsTRA. directi -n of Uit. K. H. TORRING- 
TO.N. Soloia's : EILF.EN M1LLETT, Sopnno ; 
GRACE CARTER MERRY, CoatrilU; RUTH- 
VBN McDonald, Barito<r; sad EDWARD i. 
JOHNSON, Tenor, tNew York.I 

Price r-a

XV M POSTLETH WAITE, REAL E» 
tat«, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vic 

torla-atreat. Phone M. 8778.
ONTARIO LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.m

■Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of 
the Board of License Commissioners for 
I he City of Toronto will be held on Thurs
day. January the 10th. 1907. at the hour of 
2.30 p.m.. to consider the following appli
cations for the transfer of licenses :

Wm. Robinson. 138 Davenport-road, t ask
ing to transfer his tavern license 
Chadwick.

A. Roumegous 537 Parliament-street, ask
ing to transfer his tavern license to M J. 
Spencer.

All persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

Ittee
, that goes

around when a virgin bill is referred 
to this tiger.

“A young lady on the banks of the 
Niger,

Smiled as she rode on the back of 
a tiger.

They returned from the ride, with the 
lady Inside,

And the smile on the face of the 
, tiger." 
f Imagine a room, say 90x40, seating 
i Lilre® hundred men. Indiscriminately 
; Perhaps one-third of them entitled to 

(vote. The room is filled with loud 1 
I talk and loud laughter. The smoke 
cannot be cut with a knife. Measures 

,are hurried thru, and, as a rule, no 
; record is kept. One thing that the 
I "People's Lobby" in Canada could c.o 
would be to keep this record.
AVhy Don’t the Newspaper» 

i As Mr. Aylesworth would 
I ous reasons.’
| Telegraph bills, space in the paper, 
poliitics, personal friendship, all these 

| thing-s figure. But more than all these 
matters to think about, is the “news 
?v,v’ *°f U- Suppose that Laydown 
O larty_ acts suspiciously in the 
way committee; s-uppose 
fights the people and

m ":1
architects.13, No drugs te take.

No troublesome 
atemizrr to bother 
with.

Catarrh is a deep- 
seated disease and 
can only be reach
ed by a penetrating 
remedy like Ca- 
tarrhozone, which 
spreadsall through 
the breathing or
gans..

Very simple to in
hale the soothing 
balsams of Ca- 
tarrhezone, and ii^ 
every case cure is 
sure.

50-1.00.

■m A RCIUTECT—LEONARD FOULD8, 4* 
. Vlctorla-atreet: Mela 1507. I-lans ao* 

speciflcatioDV’ drawings of. every datent
J0INA RUBEHU0N 
JANET DUFF and 
HAROLD JARVIS

AT ASSOCIATION HALLABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

to John

«i
; MARRIAGE LICENSES

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. atf A

nr '■

1 i Cor. of Yon*! and McG 11 Streets.
ON NEW YEAR’S NIGHT( W. L. PT'RVIsS.

Chief Inspector. C
and decorated throughout ; now »ni. 
among the beet hotels Tu Toronto Term*
ii.ou and *1.00. P. Langley, proprietor ' 

_______  ed 7."

Popular prices. He and soc. Pin at Heintz- 
man.*’Vo,"ie Jhii mor"toe. Manage-
ment of Wm. Campbili. Telephone Main 50. Ask 
for copy 01 programme, and it will be mailed.

IF; Inga. HQ McUlll-atreet. No witnesses. *

reason
Toronto. Dec. 2dth. 1906.

J

XTOTICB TO CREDITORS-IN TIE 
at matter of Elizabe'h Rv*n and Ed
ward McCall of the City of Toronto. In
the County of York, trading under the Cor Broadlew and On...

bSroh’e*^ toBoiven?g° yan*Mccaii, Championship Skating Contest
Notice Is hereby given flint ttoe said hi- _ To-AtorrOW (Ffldfiy) Niflhl

solvents have mode an assignment to me Prize Solid Gold Medal, 
of all their estate and effects for the gen
eral benefit of their creditors, under (lie 
provisions of R. S. O.. Chap. 147. 1897, and 
amending acts.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
Insolvents will be held at the office of the 
assignee's solicitor. Room 15. 15 Toronto- 
strect. in the City of Toronto on Tliurs- 

I day, the 3rd day of Janufiry, A.D 1(K)7 it 
; the hour of 3 o'clock in tile afternoon. " for 
the anp.ilntment of Inroectors and for In- I 
strnetions as to the disposal of the estate.

All elaims aealnst the said Insolvents 
pronerlv verified, arc to be filed with the 
said solicitor on or before the said 3rd dav 
of January. A.D. 1907. as Immediately 
thereafter I will proceed to distribute the, 
assets amongst those of whose claims 
tlce shall then have been -"celve i.
1006**^ this 26th day of De-ember. A.D

ALLAN MCNAB
15 Toronto street. Toronto. Solicitor for 

slgnee; (Henry- Pnddyl. -

k Genuine RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK TO RENT.H OT/e«
Smith?‘proprietor.*'1 P8“ d°°r’

mi

Carter’s
tattle Liver Pills,

rpO RENT—TWO STORES ON YONOB 
~ street, south of Shnter, will remodel
Î? euJLt,. te5*®.t- Apply Adams Furnltnre 
Co., City Hall-square.

■E*
Do It f

say, "vari- SiSsSïhlifisrjp*;’ 
<fci.78siati~‘ "" s- ■■ KDICATI0WAL.

SAMUEL MAY&CŒ
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

^^^fstablishtd

, Forty Yca« 
Otod for Qfaloyt/R 

. 102 Sr 104, 
f Adciaidb St., W., 

Toronto.

1M T. SINAI HOSPITAL. CLEVELANDl . j 
AV-A oners a t.wo-year course to young w* 
men wishing to become nurses, ivitb "** ' 
ary. Apply S. M. Solsom. Supt.

P OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGE vrXt tertotnal of the MetropollUn «,,11
way. Bates, gl.50 up. Special rates ri 
winter. G. B. Leslie; Manager! Ior

HOUSE. QUEEN' 
Vlctorla-atreets; rate» $l.5u « 

per day. Centrally located.

y
Must Bear Signature of

rail- 
he openly 

espouses, let us 
say. the G. T. R. Of what interest is 
that to a newspaper In Toronto, as- 

. suming that O'Carty comes from Nova i 
I oeotia?

Dj a "ord, no newspaper could af
ford, from the news end of It. to sup
port a People's Lobby.

I» It Netded f 
But there are stacks of good 

Washington. If every" committee

$ tion
="Y£ cCABROX ANU 

ana $2 . legal cards. 1

C1 BANK W. MÀCLEAN. BARBISIEB, 
A- Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria, 
atreeb Money to loan at ty,

WH,P P TORONTO STOP AT TUB 
*1 «I °*j{ Hot£,: homelike. Ter n»

P” d«7- Burn. Bro... Proprie" 
n,o,=cCM.n«19. n8e "Dd Trlnlty»trceta.

Sea Fac-Stelle Wrapper i

fYaaj small •
I totals»*

IçARTERS
ip

per cent.!N teat ear 
an appe

^ MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER lit* 
-Ln • Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Aae- 
laldî-etreet, Toronto.

tm •Mm

FCR HEAD ACRE»
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR BIUOBSRESS. 
FDR TORPID LIVER. 
FIR ODNSTIMTION. 
FOR SAUOW SKIN. 
FOR THE C0MPLEXI0I

no- •1EX-MAYOR S. L. McKAY, of Kings- andVETERINARY gURGEON.copy atWashington, 
followed. If every grafting bill 
lowed, if every

ART. J AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 80L1CI- 
J tor. Patent, Attorney, etc.. V Queen* 
Bank Chambers. Ea»t King-street, cornet 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

to x illc, Ont, sav s :
“ A* the »«aaon for Colds and Catarrh is 

again on, I with to be prepared with th* 
right remedy. Send me Catarrhezene— 
Which ia without doubt the best remedy I 
1 ave ever tried—and I have u»ed not a few. 
I strongly recommend Catarrhozone.”

Large 11.00 size is guaranteed. Small 
('rial) size, 25c.

A B. MELHUI8H. VETKRIKAHX mum.

elf'-. Oïlce. goiill. KI,■.[rMr. Tor-If.
arvj,;. g%
1 ) RuJl OORDON McPHERSOX. VETE- 
* ' rlt.ary Surgeon. Toronto. Office 331 
Yei-ge-s»reet. Phone Main 3061.

13 fol-
representatlve's record 

on every crooked bill is traced, what 
benefits will not accrue to the Ameri
can. people! And this lobby 
without charge, a weekly letter
Then! KwW!?a?5r, in lhe United States". 
Fhe lobby itself Is maintained by popu
lar subscriptions of one dollar each 

IS IT NEEDED IN CANADA? ' 
The World would be glad to hear 

from the people.-

J. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Boom,. 24 West Kin/ 

•tnret. Toronto. 16 At

II "IVf" ULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARA. 
-LvJL Barristers, Solicitors. Domlale*. 
Bauk Chambers corner King and Venge» 
streets. Toronto.

sends.
INFORMATION WANTED.to

LOST.
|F ALFRED MEGSOX OF BRADFORD 
J- Yorkshire. England, sees this ndve’r-

T HFcge°Nœ J-UTERINARY COL of'thto SïS?andTe°wll?MS

rento 'TF<‘rl"f, ,trwt. T> hhn with the nddre*g of advertiser who UI hX,fr°m Br‘dford' “““ has' rrew»" from

T , OST—PACKAOE OF VICTOR REP 
MU ord*. on Yonge. Shnter. Mutual, Oer- 
r*rd. . Parliament, or Spnicff-etrcet*. Moft- 
da.v evening after C, o'clock. Reward if 
returned to A. T. Craig, 188 Yonge.

All dealer* -or N. C. 
lob on C*., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford. 
Can*., U. S. A.

PERSONAL.
^ CURS DICK HEADACHE.

'WTOUR FORTUNE, WITH ADVICE Of 
i butines*, love and health; send datt 

of birth and twelve cents. Zorray. Be* 
581, Bridgeport, Conn.
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